THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

Travel only on roads posted with a BLM Route Number Sign - Example: "Route 8032." No driving or riding in washes unless the wash is posted with a BLM Route Number Sign.

Posed closure areas - be aware of and respect temporary motorized closures.

You must have and display an Arizona OHV decal for the following vehicles: ATVs, UTVs, dirt bikes, and sand rails.

Be aware of all borderland travel precautions.

No collecting of rocks, plants, wood, or artifacts.

No metal detectors.

Do not harm, deface, remove, damage, or shoot at plants, rocks, animals, or publicly-owned property.

Report resource crimes/criminal activity to 1-800-637-9152 and emergencies to 911.

Visit the SONG website at www.blm.gov/az for up-to-date travel, safety, borderland, fire or resource management information, or call BLM at 623-580-5500.

Areas south of I-8 subject to frequent border smuggling activity. Lock unattended vehicle and remain aware of your surroundings.